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A revolution inspired by benevolent thoughts
The war between Israel and Palestine

dominates the headlines across the world.
Every person, family, society, and

country wants their own self-interest and
wishes to get happiness. The great men of
India have deeply analysed and mentioned
the gist of how to bring about that.

na{hV ~g {OÝh Ho$ _Z _mht &
{VÝh H$hþ± OJ Xwb©^ H$Nw> Zmht &&

“Nothing is difficult to attain in this
world to those who have other’s interests

at heart.”
Nothing is difficult to attain in this world

for those who have others’ interests at heart.
Their own interests are then
automatically fulfilled. Hence, if
thoughts for the good of all are
entertained while doing the
works for the good of others
as per one’ s capacity, it
opens the door to the welfare
of oneself and others.

Noble thought of the
welfare of every creature of
the universe, which springs
spontaneously from the minds of Self-
realized great men, shows the right path to
everyone. Divine sage NÍrada’s noble
thought inspired Maharshi Veda-VyÍsa Ji
to compose the Shrimad BhÍgavat Purana,
which is doing good to crores of people.
Sant Tulsidas’ noble thoughts inspired him
to compose Shri RÍma Charita MÍnasa
(RÍmÍyaÔa) which has given peace and
joy to crores of people. Similarly, Saint
Asharamji Bapu’s noble thoughts caused a
spiritual revolution. Having assimilated
these noble thoughts, when benevolent,
virtuous souls become a bridge between a
people’s saint and society and participate
in the divine works of that great man, they

change not only the state of the world but
also its direction. Let us cast a glance at
the glorious points of this thought-based
revolution.

Thought becomes a saÒskÍra:
The seed of the divine thought ‘SabkÍ

Mangal, SabkÍ BhalÍ’ (may auspiciousness
betide all; may good betide all) has been
sown by Sant Shri Asharamji Bapu in the
hearts of crores of people over the past 60
years has today become a huge banyan tree,
which gives the cooling shade of innate
bliss, peace and happiness, not only to India,
but to the whole world.

Illuminating thoughts for the
material, ethical, and spiritual

development given by Saint
Shri, through His satsang-
discourses on Self-knowledge
(knowledge of Brahman,) have
brought a new light to the entire
world.

Across the world, under His
divine guidance, 432 ashrams,

more than 1400 Yoga Vedanta SevÍ
Samitis , thousands of BÍla SanskÍr
Kendras, hundreds of YuvÍ SevÍ Sanghs and
MahilÍ UtthÍn Mandals, etc., are fervently
involved in materialising the thoughts of
social welfare.

By becoming saÒskÍras, these world-
benefactor thoughts are globally unfurling
the banner of our country (India) and her
culture, be it the development of a new
generation instilled with good saÒskÍras
through the Gurukul education system, or
the development of a virtuous and healthy
society through the campaign for the
protection of youth and de-addiction
campaigns, or the revival of endangered
culture through Divya Shishu SanskÍr
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Special on Gopashtami

Upcoming festivals

Two priceless boons on earth – the cow and the saint
(The festival of GopÍshtami will be

celebrated even this year, like every
year, by the ashram, organizations
affiliated with it and sÍdhakas by doing
cow-worship and cow-service on
November 20. Let us read a story
emanating from the holy lips of Pujya
Bapuji explaining the importance of
Mother Cow.)

In ancient times,
people knew the glory
of cows and benefited
from it; hence, cows
were not slaughtered at
that time. People were
nourished by drinking
cow’s milk, butter, ghee,
etc. They heard satsang-
discourses delivered by
Self-realized great men and consumed cow
products. On account of a cow-based
economy, India enjoyed sound financial
prosperity.

There is an incident in the MahÍbhÍrata.
Rishi Chyavana was practicing penance
by standing upright in the water. He loved
aquatic creatures as his own children.
Twelve years of sÍdhanÍ in water made
him familiar with the aquatic creatures.
One day, some fishermen cast their huge
nets, at the grand confluence of the rivers
GangÍ, and YamunÍ. When they jointly
hauled in their nets, they caught a vast
number of fish and other water creatures,
along with Rishi Chyavana, who also
became trapped in the net.

As soon as the net was pulled out of
the water, many fish started floundering.
Their pain distressed Chyavana Rishi, the
same as a father would feel the pain of
his floundering children. When the

fishermen saw Rishi Chyavana trapped
in the net, they were horrified and started
apologising to Him.

Rishi Chyavana said, “I don’t mind, but
these aquatic creatures dwelling with me
in the water are struggling for their lives.
You release them all. I will live as long as
they do, or I shall die with them.”

The fishermen
respected the sage. King
Nahusha came to hear
of this incident. He was
aware of the power of
Rishi Chyavana. He
came, along with his
ministers, and
worshipped the sage.
He prayed, “MahÍrÍj!
What shall we do to

please you?”
Rishi Chyavana said, “King! The

fishermen dreamt of this for a long time
and with great hard work, cast their fishing
nets. Fishing is the livelihood of these men.
Pay them the price that may be set upon
me along with the value of these fish.”

The king said, “I will give 1000 gold
coins.”

“Is that all? Have you estimated my
value to be only this much?”

“Absolutely not, MahÍrÍj! I will give
them one lakh coins.”

“Is this my worth?”
“Ok! A crore of gold coins will be given

to them.”
“King Nahusha! What do you think

Rishi Chyavana?”
Nahusha was terrified. He said, “Shall

I give half of my kingdom?”
“Only this much?”
“I shall give them my whole kingdom.”
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The sage was heartily pleased with the
king’s spirit of self-surrender, but said,
“Go and consult the sages; they will tell
you my worth.”

The king explained his dilemma to
GojÍta Muni (an ascetic born of a cow)
and asked, “What would be the worth of
the MahÍrÍj?”

The sage said, “Who in the three
worlds is capable of setting a value upon
a Self-realized saint? But I will tell you
a solution to the current problem. Just as
cows are invaluable on earth, similarly,
saints are invaluable. If you give a cow
in lieu of a saint, you will get the fruit
of paying the value of the saint. You
cannot pay the value of a saint, even if
you give your whole kingdom.”

King Nahusha offered a milch cow to
the fishermen and said to Rishi Chyavana,
“Munishvara, I have paid your worth.”

“How many millions or billions have
you paid?”

“MahÍrÍj! You have been bought with
a cow, who has divine power that cannot
be bought with billions and trillions of
rupees.”

“You have given a fair price. I do not
see any wealth that is equal to a cow in
this world. When people listen to our
conversation, they will start rearing cows.
They will remain healthy, live long, and
be freed from hell.”

Then the fishermen requested Rishi
Chyavana to accept the cow given to
them. Accepting the cow, Rishi Chyavana
said, “Fishermen! All your sins have
been destroyed with the merit of donating
the cow. You will all go to heaven with
fishes born in this water.”

With the blessings of Rishi Chyavana,
those fishermen went to heaven along
with fishes.                 �� m

– Pujya Bapuji

This shÍstra will release
you effortlessly from all
problems and bondage
The GitÍ is a wonderful

shÍstra that has been sung on the battlefield.
It does not endorse or criticise any sect,
personage, or tradition. It only approves the
fact that the individual soul should recognise
its divinity and perform worldly activities
to perform his duty, like playing a game
while protecting himself from and being
untouched by attraction and repulsion,
getting repose in his Self.

V_m_ Xw{Z`m h¡ Iob _oam,
_¢ Iob g~H$mo {Ibm ahm hÿ± &

The whole world is merely my game. I
am making everyone play.

The way a Vedantist wakes up in his
non-dual nature, he realises the entire world
as a play of his own Self; the way a dream
seen at night seems to be a play upon
waking up; the same way, the GitÍ awakens
your true nature and exposes the entire play
of the world. The GitÍ releases you
effortlessly from the folly of binding
yourself to trivial action, sin and merit,
and the attraction of the world.

Should you seek to attain the fruit of
external worship of and service to God, you
should take refuge at the lotus feet of a Self-
realized great man. Lord Krishna did not
overlook this, even on the battlefield:
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The world is
indebted to Bharat

Recently, the Chairman of the Indian
Space Research Organisation (ISRO), S.
Somanath, said, “algebra, square roots,
concepts of time, architecture, the structure
of the universe, metallur gy, and even
aviation were first found in the Vedas. This
knowledge travelled to Europe through the
Arabian countries, and was subsequently
posited as discoveries of scientists of the
western world.”

By making this statement,
ISRO chief and senior
scientist S. Somanath, who
has been in the news ever
since the successful launch of

Chandrayaan-3, has made
the greatness of our ancient
Vedic theories known to the
entire world. For his study
of Vedic knowledge, his
acceptance of the true
theories of the Vedas, and
his open expression of the
same, S. Somanath certainly
deserves kudos.

This fact has already been
expressed by the great men of our country
and even by foreign philosophers and
thinkers. Pujya Bapuji has also been telling
us the glorious history of the discoveries
of our sages, as follows: “As per the
VÍlmiki RÍmÍyaÔa, BhagavÍn RÍma, after
defeating RÍvana, boarded the Pushpaka
VimÍna and told all the vÍnaras (monkeys)
who were in the tens of millions and who
had helped him, to join them. So, they
decided to board it for the journey to
AyodhyÍ. The science that existed back
then in ancient India (BhÍrat), is something

that today’s scientists can’t even think of.
You should not believe that foreigners
brought science to India. They are quite
smart at picking things from our ancient
texts, taking off the names of our Rishis
who were scientists, and claiming things
to be the outcome of their inventions and
discoveries. You should be proud of the fact
that our ancient rishis did so much
auspicious research work for mankind,
even before modern research scientists
came into existence in this world! What
sublime wisdom and kindness those great
men must have had!”

Expounding the gift of
BhÍrat to the whole world,
Swami RÍma Tirtha says,
“All your New thoughts,
Theosophy, Spiritualism,

Christian Science, Mental
Healing, of which you feel so
proud of today , all these
without exception derive their
origin from India, directly or
indirectly. Rama is talking to
you about the land which gave
the world all its systems of

Philosophy, in days gone by
and at the present time. The

Grecian philosophers like Plato,
Socrates, Pythagoras, and Plotinus owe
their inspiration to East India; the history
of Philosophy shows it to you.
Schopenhauer, Schlegel, Schelling, M.
Cousin, etc., all confess that they owe their
inspiration to East India, to Vedanta, to
SÍnkhya, to Buddhism, to the Upanishads
and the GitÍ. The modern Monism of
America, England and Germany, derives
its light from East India. Rama is talking
to you about the land of Shankara and
Krishna, the land which brought forth noble
thoughts and high ideas that inspired ’
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Nourishing dishes prepared from
Carrots, rich in medicinal properties

Carrots are a health-promoting vegetable
full of medicinal properties and easy to
digest. According to the Ayurvedic treatise
‘BhÍva-PrakÍsh Nighantu’,
the carrot is sweet, has a bitter
taste, is sharp, hot in potency,
and is an appetizer. It is a
haematinic, and promotes the
complexion. It is a vermicide,
expectorant and it eradicates
Pitta and VÍta. It contains vitamins ‘A’, ‘B’,
‘C’ and D’, proteins, carbohydrates,
phosphorus, iron, fibres, etc. It increases
immunity, and being a rich source of vitamin
‘A’, it improves eyesight.

Eating stir-fried vegetables prepared
from carrots mixed with split mung beans
or yellow split peas by seasoning them in
ghee with cumin seeds, asafetida, ginger,
turmeric, and curry leaves removes
disorders like irritability, mental stress, etc.,
and nourishes the body.

Eating carrot pieces as a salad, adding
rock salt, mint leaves, tomatoes, ginger
and lemon juice increases the power of
digestion and removes anorexia (distaste
for food) and flatulence. One can make
chapati (thin griddle-baked whole wheat
bread) by kneading a dough of wheat
flour mixed with grated carrots, pieces of
green coriander, turmeric, ajwain (carom
seeds), salt, and chili.

Healthy carrot juice
Carrot juice purifies the blood and is

therefore beneficial in acne, pimples, boils,
and skin eruptions. It ameliorates anemia,
improves the complexion, and helps
enhance the efficiency of the liver.

Medicinal uses:
* Drinking carrot juice once or twice a

day helps in heart weakness.
* It is beneficial for chest

pain when taken with 1-2
teaspoons of honey*. In this
recipe, first boil the carrots
and then extract the juice.

* It’s juice, when taken
with 25 ml of beetroot juice,

once or twice a day, helps in irregular and
obstructed menstruation. (The amount of
carrot juice should be 40-50 ml.)
Nutritious carrot halwÍ for strength

Benefits: Carrot halwÍ increases muscle
mass and semen. Its consumption thickens
semen and strengthens bones. It is also
beneficial for rakta-pitta (bleeding
diathesis) and cerebral weakness.

Recipe for halwÍ: grate 500 grams of
carrots after washing and peeling. Put 50
grams of ghee or oil in a wok. When it
becomes lukewarm, add the grated carrots
and 150 to 200 grams of sugar candy and
cook on a low flame until it becomes dry
due to evaporation of the water. Cardamom
seeds, opium seeds, nutmeg, raisins*, dry
fruits, etc. can be added as per taste.

Carrot and coconut

 

Bar
Benefits:

 

KhoyÍ (milk boiled down to
fudge-like consistency) is added for taste
to bazaar barfi, which is very heavy to digest
and gives rise to life-threatening diseases
like cancer. Carrot-coconut barfi is a healthy
alternative. As it is rich in nutrients, it is
beneficial for muscular weakness and in
debility after illness.

Recipe for barfi: Cook 500 grams of

* Available on Ashram eStore (download from Google Play Store: “Ashram eStore” app).
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